1994 range rover for sale

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Thank you for your interest in one of Jaguar Land Rover Albuquerque 's online
offerings. Please continue for more information regarding this Land Rover Range Rover with
13,mi. Do so much more with one vehicle. This Land Rover Range Rover gives you everything
you need an automobile to be. With amenities and luxuries befitting a modern day king, this
splendorous coach reigns supreme. This vehicle comes with 4WD for better traction on
unstable surfaces, like snow and dirt to give you the edge over anything you might encounter
on the road. Low, low mileage coupled with an exacting maintenance program make this vehicle
a rare find. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No
pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions.
See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Check out this gently-used Land Rover Range
Rover we recently got in. With exceptional mileage, options and power, you'll insist on driving it
on all your outings. You deserve a vehicle designed for higher expectations. This Land Rover
Range Rover Autobiography delivers with a luxurious, well-appointed interior and world-class
engineering. This 4WD-equipped vehicle will handle beautifully on any terrain and in any
weather condition your may find yourself in. The benefits of driving a 4 wheel drive vehicle,
such as this Land Rover Range Rover Autobiography, include superior traction and stability.
Treat your family to the joy of a vehicle with a super premium entertainment package like the
one found in this vehicle. Added comfort with contemporary style is the leather interior to
heighten the quality and craftsmanship for the Land Rover Range Rover Autobiography. You
can forget your phone at home, but thanks to this car you'll always have your navigation
system. More information about the Land Rover Range Rover: The fourth-generation Range
Rover retains everything customers loved about the previous model, and Land Rover has
improved upon all of it. The result is a massively capable on- or off-road luxury SUV with loads
of power, smart handling, extensive use of technology and more creature comforts than you
can imagine. It rivals anything produced by Mercedes or Porsche, and in fact now weighs less
than either the Cayenne Turbo or GL, thanks to extensive use of aluminum. The result is the
most refined Range Rover yet. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or
imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease.
Every vehicle has been through a multi-point safety inspection and professionally cleaned and
disinfected for your protection. Take advantage of our VIP test drive and experience by
contacting us at to schedule a test drive. See dealer for complete details, dealer is not
responsible for pricing errors, all prices, plus tax, title, plate, and doc fee. The value of used
vehicles varies with mileage, usage and condition. Book values should be considered estimates
only. Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles below market average! Please Call our friendly team for
availability and specials! We would love to help you! Black Land Rover Range Rover 5. All
prices plus tax, tag, and fees. Advertised used vehicle prices do not include inspection,
reconditioning, and CPO Certification charges. Must finance through manufacturer's or dealer's
preferred lender for certain rebates. Thanks for shopping with us. All vehicles are subject to
prior sale. Price does not include applicable tax, title, license, processing and dealer fees, and
destination charges. Source: Edmunds. Come find out why so many people buy their cars at
Audi San Diego. We have a premium selection of pre-owned vehicles. All of our pre-owned
vehicles have been inspected and reconditioned by experienced technicians and our finance
department specializes in all types of credit. ONLY 9, Miles! Sale price may include any or all
applicable offers. We strive to provide everyone with the highest level of customer service,
quality cars, and competitive pricing. We have a very large and diverse inventory- hundreds of
vehicles of all types and for every budget - we have something for everyone! We also offer
dozens of financing options with competitive rates! Visit us at WWW. COM or come and take a
look in person. We have two locations in Houston! Southwest Houston Location Jeanetta St.
Our website will specify which location the vehicle is located at. You can also give us a call at
We would love the opportunity to answer all of your questions- we are here to help! We have the
most professional and courteous sales staff in North Carolina. ZF 8-Speed Automatic 5. Low
Sonic Price!! Our Sales Specialist are standing by to answer all of your questions and help
make your buying experience here at Momentum Jaguar Land Rover Volvo Porsche your best
experience yet! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain
Transmission Automatic 1, Drivetrain Four Wheel Drive 1, Cylinders 8 cylinders 6 cylinders 4
cylinders 3. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent
price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? Know The Deal. No accidents. Price Drop. Showing 1
- 18 out of 1, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I'm 17 and when my parents asked me what I
wanted for my first car, I said a Range Rover. With a confused look in their face, I assured them

that price would be in our budget. I found my Rover a few miles away for a great price. Ever
since I drove it home, I've had nothing more than pure joy driving it. I've driven it nearly miles in
the past few months and it has been reliable and performed better than I had ever expected.
Even on longer distant trips, I haven't got so much as a hiccup from the 4. Read more. Read
less. Sign Up. This Range Rover Classic LSE is a well-documented, unrestored example of a
true British icon, which has been well cared-for over the last two years by renowned specialist
Kingsley Cars. Its engine is a 4. The odometer indicates 80, miles from new. It was then
reimported back to the UK in by Specialist Cars York, having covered an indicated 75, miles ,
km. The current vendor has enjoyed and maintained this capable and comfortable 4x4 for
two-and-a-half years. With smart Beluga Black paintwork, which is believed to be original, this
Range Rover demonstrates impressive kerb appeal. There is a stone chip on the leading edge of
the bonnet, and scuffs apparent on the corners of the front and rear bumpers. Despite this, the
paintwork demonstrates an alluring shine and the body retain its crisp lines â€” suggesting that
this car retains its original panelling throughout. The headlight and tail light lenses are in good
condition, with the front headlights equipped with daytime running light functionality to lend a
modern touch to the exterior. The Brooklands body kit, including sills and front and rear
bumpers, has been painted in anthracite grey, with the inch Land Rover alloy wheels also
painted to match. These are in excellent order, with no kerbing or corrosion visible. Cracking is
apparent on the leather upholstery of the front seats, though there are no tears. Some of the
switchgear shows wear in the finish, such as the rear window switches, while the wood veneer
is also cracked on the centre console and gear lever. An aftermarket Pioneer fold-out stereo
head unit has been installed, featuring a reversing camera. There is also an aftermarket central
locking system with an immobiliser. The vendor notes that the plastic screws for the boot
interior and interior handle cover for the tailgate door were removed during the recent service,
and will be refitted in time for sale. The cruise control is currently not operational, so the wiring
for this functionality requires some attention. In preparation for its next owner, the car was last
serviced in August at 80, miles by well-known marque specialist Kingsley Cars. This entailed
replacement spark plugs, spark plug leads, replacement of a worn distributor and resetting of
the engine timing. In addition, the air flow meter, ignition coil pack and amplifier and ECU were
all checked, among other minor work. This programme of work has all followed a full inspection
by Kingsley, which highlighted areas requiring attention, and which the seller has subsequently
addressed. A prior service was carried out in late by Kingsley Cars, where the V8 had its timing
adjusted and a new Bosch Silver S4 battery was installed. The water pump and timing belt were
also replaced at this time, as well as the front ride height sensors. The only refurbishment
recommended by Kingsley that has not been carried out is a full respray, which the seller has
resisted on account of not wishing to replace the current finish that he believes is original. In
July , all brake pipes, pads and discs were replaced with genuine Land Rover parts, while in
August the fuel pump, air filter and locks and seals were replaced by Buchanan Motors. The
most recent MOT test was on 12 April at 79, miles. They are in as-new condition with ample
tread remaining. This Range Rover is offered for sale with its original handbook, Japanese
service logbook recording various maintenance visits back to around 20,km, and UK service
history from the current owner. In addition, the original factory spare wheel and tool kit will be
provided. With an iconic silhouette and solid maintenance history, this Range Rover Classic 4.
A head-turning luxury vehicle, it would be just as home on the open moors as it would be
pottering around a town centre in the care of its next enthusiast owner. This vehicle shows no
insurance database markers for damage or theft, and has no finance owing. Show All. Bid
pending Bid accepted Bidding denied. Bid failed. Bid too small - higher bid received. Bid too
late - auction ended. You were outbid. You are the highest bidder. We were unable to
pre-authorise your card. How it works Sold Views 5, Sign up for our daily briefing. Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. My experience was excellent sales
person Nick was very helpful in finance rep Kyle was as well I will recommend family and
friends and if I am looking for another vehicle in the future I will think of them first. I purchased
the vehicle from them. All went perfectly well. Nick my salesman was very professional and
thorough. Great staff. I was not interested in the car they had posted due to it being in an
accident. I explained that to the salesman, yet he still continued calling me, trying to sell me the
car. Jeyson was an Excellent rep. Excellent experience from start to finish. My salesman, David,
was great and continues to help if I need anything or have questions. My experience was fine
until I told them that I wanted to trade in a vehicle. Great response time. I visited to look at the
vehicle and Baker was very polite and helpful. The car looked amazing just as it was described.
Also the finance manager Marco and the sales team were was very helpful and cooperative. I
had a very good experience. This is an honest review from a real customer. Short version..
Dealership is advertising vehicles that they do not have in stock. Clear bait and switch tactic.

Also the employees are unprofessional. This has been by far the worst experience with a
dealership. I inquired about 3 cars. Yes there cars are cheap but the ropes you have to go
through with them just to get info and to go see is insane. Excellent staff great service. Mike
was an excellent salesman, he made sure he catered to all my needs regarding the vehicle.
Walter runs and awesome business. In my opinion the best dealer in town! Advised that the
dealer didn't have any of the models for sale. They showed they had 4 available. One of the
other models I've asked about is still showing as available. They are not responding to my
request for updated information. Kevin and Bruce did a great job. I was in and out in less than 2
hours. Overall a great experience! I was contacted and asked when could I come and test drive
the car. A day or two later, they replied that the car had been sold. How does a car Thats not
ready to test drive get sold? Bad experience. Very professional, courteous and trustworthy. We
lived far away, so had to conduct our business on Zoom. Mason showed us the flaws, was very
attentive, and guided us through a flawless purchase process. I'd drive from NJ to VA to deal
with these people again. My only complaint is that the place is a tiny bit hard to find. Great
experience.. If I had to rate them from 0 to I asked a question on comments. They didnt answer
it. Wanted to speak to me. So, Gave them my number. When they called , they didnt have
answer to the basic question. Had to get back to me. My question was centered around
discrepancy of whether the vehicle was 6 spd manual orcautomatic. Their listing had
discrepancys. A bunch of con artist over there at Merlex, l will never do business with them!!!
Merlex Auto Group is a joke!!! They try to charge you a whole lot of nonexistent fees and thats
ridiculous. Long story short a 18, Dollar vehicle going to end up costing you 23, out the gate. I
was lied too by the Manager. No integrity. Called before driving almost two hours away to
confirm vehicle was present. As soon as I arrived I was told it was sold and the person I spoke
to conveniently left for the day before I arrived. Dealer was helpful and professional. Made my
car buying experience easy. I did not experience a convoluted process and all staff members
were helpful and answered all of my questions; as well as guided me through the entire process
without fail. Trust Auto staff are very friendly, fair and answered all my questions honestly
about the vehicle - So far I feel very comfortable in our agreement and highly recommend Trust
Auto to anyone looking for an honest deal on their vehicle! Very professional they help me in
every step and it was a very smooth transaction getting my vehicle home. Great dealership have
dealt with them in the past, my eyes are just bigger than my pockets right now.. There is no
where to park because the lot is full of cars. The van I went to see wasn't even available
because someone put a down payment on it but its still online. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Email me
price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Authorized Land
Rover Dealer. Image Not Available. Why Use CarGurus? The grille, bumper caps, and lower front
air dam have been refinished. New wipers were recently installed. The dash is straight and free
of cracks, and all instruments and electronics are said to function, including the clock. Black
rubber Range Rover floor mats protect the carpeting. Light creasing can be found on the
passenger and rear bench bolsters, with some dirt discoloration and a few scratches as well.
The 4. The intake plenum and valve covers were media-blasted and reinstalled with new
gaskets. Underside and wheel well shots can be found in the gallery. The Old Man Emu shocks
and springs can be seen here. The seller describes the chassis condition as free of rust, and a
new muffler and steering swivel ball joint were installed prior to sale. Complete service records
from the second owner are included dating back to , and some excerpts are pictured in the
gallery. A video showing function of interior equipment can be seen below. You're the high
bidder. Your bid has been posted in the comment flow on the listing, and you can see other bids
there as they happen. Good luck! If you win the auction, your card will be charged for the
service fee and you pay the seller directly for the vehicle. If you don't win, your existing
pre-authorization will be released. When you bid we pre-authorize your credit card for the
service fee this helps prevent fraud. If you don't win, the pre-authorization will be released. For
more info, read about our auctions or email us with any questions. Are yo
2012 honda civic starter
2008 chevy cobalt parts diagram
93 toyota winnebago warrior

u sure you want to proceed? See Result. Upcoming Events Copperstate April 10 - June 5 - 6.
August 4 - 7. August 6 - 7. Current Bid: None Ends in:. List Your Car on B a T. Advertise on BaT.
The truck was purchased by the seller six months ago from the second owner, and the
odometer now shows k miles. You are not connected to real-time updates. Attempting to
connect. Your real-time updates could not be connected. Missed updates will be sent once your
connection has been reestablished. Checking for missed updatesâ€¦. Bid Successful
Congratulations! Confirm your bid Please address the errors below. Update Credit Card. Are
you sure? Cancel reply. Keep me in this conversation via email. Loading more commentsâ€¦.
Please enable JavaScript to engage in the discussion on this site. Confirm Your Comment Did
you mean to enter this number as a bid? If so please use the bidding box above. Post This as a
Comment Cancel. Error Posting Comment There was an error posting your comment. June 30,
at PM PT.

